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BACKGROUND 

The pace of technological change is unprecedentetl and the im- 
pacts of tecl~nological innovation are often profound. Concurrently. 
there is a growing recognition that significant challenges await us if 
the nation is to compete successfully in a highl!- aggressive global 
economy. while also seeking to share social well being and restore 
the natural environment upon ~vhich all life-and technolog)-- 
depends. F h i l e  uncei-taiaty and insecurity clearly exist. so do op- 
portunities for innovative and creative thinking: traditional disci- 
plinav- boundaries are more permeable. and new connections can 
be forged. The complex. multidisciplinan challenges of the t~venty- 
first century demand leaders able to integrate diverse perspectives 
into creative design solutions. 

Encouraging future engineers to "contemplate their work in the 
larger context." NSF Acting Deput!- Director Joseph Bordogna [l] 
enlists philosopher Jose Oi-tega y Gasset to support his call for a 
greater emphasis on integration. Ortega writes. .'The need to create 
sound syntheses and s!-stemization of kno~rledge.. .\rill call out a 
kind of scientific genius ~rhich hithet-to has esisted onl!- as an aber- 
ration: the genius for integration. Of necessit!. this means special- 
ization. as all creative effort does. hut this time the [person] will be 
specializing in the construction of the whole". Alth this as his in- 
spiration, Bordogna asserts: 

Design becomes the le1-erage poillt of deterniiiiing a productk 
inipact on our 1ir.e~. 61 this sense, n-he~l n-e educate [for] the 
illcorporation of techno1og~- rse must instill not 0111~- technical 
expertise but also lead then1 to eaalnine and ques t io~~ the goals 
and I-alue-systen~ of the societj- the- are beingpreparecl to build. 
And. rre I I I U S ~  also help then] recog~lize that their skills as con- 

structors. tech11ologist.q anrl engineers allon- then1 to alter clra- 
maticall!- the present ancl future tlirertion of that society. 

To achieve these goals engineering design education must provide 
concrete experience i11 integrating first-rate technical competence 
wit11 a thorough understanding of the social and cultural contest of 
technologies and the design processes that shape them. The School 
of Architecture and the School of Humanities and Social Science 
(H +SS) saw this as a call to action for a proposal that could infhrrn 
the  general engineering community around us.  This  
multidisciplinary approach to building science and engineering 
tlesigil education delllands that the relevant knowledge base be 
expanded to include facility and espel-tise not currently being re- 
quired of engineering students. Ahat is often taken for granted by 
architectural educators, the collision of the formal with the social 
and technical through design. is a radical shift for engineering peda- 
gogy. 

Over the past eight years professors from the Schools of Engineer- 
ing. Architecture. and H&SS have been working together to de- 
velop an inter-school. multidisciplinar!- design pedagogj; Accord- 
ing to a sunre!- that we conducted of industrial and product design 
progranls around the countn-[Z]. similar programs fall into two cat- 
egories: one stresses technical or engineering expertise (housed in 
an engineering school), and the second stresses aesthetic or arts 
espertise (housed in an arts andlor architecture school). Since there 
is little. if any. overlap, the!- fail to integrate the insights and esper- 
tise of each other. Moreover. neither specifically incorporates into 
the curriculum an expertise in how products shape social and cul- 
tural relationships and hov these relationships shape products. The 
challenge is to provide models and experience in integrating all 
three kinds of espertise as equal colliponents of design education: 
the technical. the social/cultural. and the aesthetic. 



Iildustrial Design (ID) is  conceri~ecl v i th  a broader spectrunl of de- 
sign activit!; spaillling everything fro111 graphics and package de- 
sign to exhibit ant1 environmental design. T\-pica1 Iildustrial De- 
sign trainiilg entails a broad ai-t education that does not delve into 
ail\- one subject nrost interested in  the skin of products hut not the 
actual iilsitle  orki kings. 

The primar!- concern of engiileering design is the application of 
analysis to achieve solne function v i th  the optimal use of' resources 
(materials. manes energ!-). Most engiileeriilg design problems are 
not concenled with tlex-eloping the initial needs for a product, nor 
are the!- t!-picall!- concerlletl with the interdependelice ~v i th  soci- 
et!-. The technical challe~lges of making a product function safely 
and efficientl!--as if the protluct coultl Ije disconnectetl fro111 the 
social/cultural contest in which it  rill collie to life (e.g.. crash tests 
of air bags with an average male botl!-)-are typicall!- of nlost con- 
cern to an engi~leering designer. 

The iimox-ative product designer is aljle to ohsen-e the ~sorltl  from a 
perspective informed 11y both understanding technolog!- and "see- 
ing" (or "reading") the mutual shaping of technology ant1 societ!.. 
The strong technical educatioil alloxvs the product designer to un- 
derstand the "inner I$-orkings" of technological products or systems. 
as well as  to iiilagine h o ~ v  the elements of these inner ~rorkings- 
entirely new elements or "technological enablers".-migl~t be put 
to ~ r o r k  in previousl!- unrecognizetl ways. The strong education in 
the social sciences helps understand ~va!-s of life tleeply enough 
either to anticipate a future need in those lives or to escape being 
trapped by evenday inertia. 

Rensselaer's strengths in its Schools of Engineering. -Architecture 
and the Department of Science and Technologies Studies (STS) in 
H&SS, seive a s  the fouildation upoil ~ r h i c h  to base a totall!. new 
approach to product design education. STS includes facult!- fro111 
six disciplines-anthropolog!: histo1-y; philosoph!: political science. 
ps!-cholog!; and sociolog!--all of n-holn work on u~~derstanding how 
science and technolog shape society and 11o~\- in tu1-11 society shapes 
science and technolog!-. 

Our inter-school prograin in  Product Design and Innovation (PDI) 
integrates these basic ingredieilts of design education: a sense of 
creativit!. and visualization: sensitive perceptual ant1 communica- 
tion skills: hands-on modeling and dralring skills: an understand- 
ing of the 11uman bod!- and its ergonomics: a design sense. includ- 
ing a n  understanding of problem forii~ulation. itlea generation. and 
solution itertion: the ability to work well on teams: technical skills, 
inclutling machining. rapid protot!-ping to conlputer aided design 
(CAD): ail understanding of hasic engi~leering science and manu- 
facturing. with the art of functional ailal!-sis: an understanding of 
the basic disciplines in science and technolog!- studies. featuring 
the art of reading a culture (ethnographic methodology): an untler- 
standing of how a product ishi-ill be  situated in our lives. or 
rather. the art of reading a user: hasic inarket ant1 hunian factors 
analysis skills: an ability to work at all scales of a product's contest 
and life histoi?; and presentatioll skills to conve!. all of these ingre- 
dients at once. 

The desigil experiences in the program are intendecl to cultivate in 
students the ability to function effectivel!. in nexr s i t u a t i o ~ ~ s  aild 
unfamiliar enviroi~nrents. to collaborate \\-it11 a diverse constituent!- 
to formulate and analyze problems of varying complexity. and to 
~'ork intlil-iduall!- or in t ~ a m s  to produce innol-ative design solu- 
tions that reflect this "geiiiub for integration." Even for the archi- 
tects. the joinilig of a rigorous pursuit of STS ant1 deep ei~gageinent 
~vith technology pushes the linlits of our discipline. 

THE BASICS OF PDI 

The iilstitutioiial ant1 administrative infrastructure for the PDI pro- 
gram are two dual-tlegree programs- one jointly offered b!- the 
Schools of Engiiieeriiig and of Humanities ant1 Social Sciences (H 
+ SS) and the other I,!- the School of Architecture ant1 H + SS. 
Students will satisf!- the requirements for the Bachelor of Science 
in  1,otll Engineering Science/Engineeri~ig or Building Science a i d  
STS. 

The core of PDI is the design studio that students take every se- 
mester. giving them a hands-on opportunit!- to ],ring together the 
major curricula. The studio acts as the nleltillg pot and arena for 
intertlisciplinar!- contaminatioll 1)y the stuclents of engineering. ar- 
chitecture and humanities and social sciences. 

THE FIRST DESIGN STUDIOS 

PDI 1 is hased on the premise that disciplined. creative design is  
learned through the act of doiilg and making in the studio esperi- 
ence. PDI design studios seek to develop active. dynamic drivers of 
innovation. and strive to uncover. and get rid of. overt and tacit 
barriers to creativit!. ~vithin each student. The central concerils of 
this senlester are to open up wa!-s of heing in the world - through 
senson  alrareness. through experimentation and physical engage- 
111ent with artifact. client. site and prograin and through working 
methods for suggestive and precise communication. These studies 
are meant to encourage curiosity and risk ~vhile  iilaiiltaiiliilg ex- 
haustive rigor and investigatiolz. The clevelopnleilt of reflective judg- 
ment is a sigilificant aspect of this course. At the same time. the 
first design stutlio (PDI 1) Ijegins the process of buildiilg a toolkit- 
priiuaril!- on the exploratol-y and aesthetic side-that the student 
xvill use throughout the entire prograni. 
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Fiqrrr I .  Topics 111 PDI Ueaipll Stutlio I. 



There are oilgoilig seaiinars ant1 assiglil~iellts in freehand dralrilig 
and computing parallel to the main design studies that are linked 
to the maill design studies ill varying degrees and at various times. 
The!- are tlesigi~ed to give studelits multiple modes of uiiderstand- 
illg and delving into design processes. lVe emphasize challenging 
preconceived assun~ptions and ellcourage processes that set up 
opportu~iities for their defamiliarizatioli. In developing the peda- 
gogical fraliie~vork for this nelr curriculum. man!- issues ant1 con- 
cepts that Ire. as architects. take for granted had to I)r put on the 
tahle again. 

Khi le  practical creatirit?. is  tlie primary emphasis of PDI 1. a 
concern for the social context of design is introduced in each 
assignment's revie~t- process. For example. in the first iteration of 
PDI 1 the studelits were broke11 up into four teams and challenged 
to design something to improve the space of their o~vli studio. 
No explicit reference was liiade to the social relatiolis or tacit as- 
s u m ~ t i o n s  of the studelits aiid facult!.. (One team. for example. had 
designed a new kind of table. but for exactly the numher of 
people in their ou-11 group. as  if this numher were sacred. not to 
he questioned). 

A4 good esai~iple  of ho~\ -  Ire \\-ant tlie students to explore tlesigli is- 
sues is the wire inodel exercise. Take some wire and tn -  to model 
the motion of sollie pal? of !-our body. say. a l~ai id reaching to ope11 
a door by tur i~ing the door's knoll. Because of the inherent conl- 
plesit!- of ergonomics. to understand the human bod!- requires at 
the same time to defamiliarize tlie human body. to become. as  much 
as  possible. aware of it at all  times. especiall!- for those aspects of 
bod!- which have long ago disappeared from consciousness. 

The semester collti~iued with the studelits ~vorking ~vi th  a local 
caliipi~lg gear ma~iufacturer - Tougll Traveler (7T)- to explore new 
uses for TT's esisting tecl~nologies and to develop their product 
line. The studelits produced dralrillgs aiid conceptual models. 
from ~vhicli the seamstresses and stlvctural form~vorkers generated 
~rorking prototypes. 

Figure 2. Conlpo~lmts of tile Passir e E.lerciir1: Figure 3. The Pcls.qil~-r E.xelriserill 
situ. 

The Passive Exerciser uses esistitlg hullgee cords and straps to bind 
parts of the hod!-. The straps are  embedded with a chip renderi~lg 
the straps "smal-t". These chips call be removed. sent to a ph!-sio- 
therapist to 11e anal!-zed and appropriate exercises appellcled to this 
. 'passi~e" exercising call he supplemented for a colliplete ph!-si- 
ological ~vorkout . 

The nest iteration of the studio began 1):- developing all illiagilled 
topological collstructioll that addressed veil- specific. but open- 
ended constraints where we were lookil~g carefull!- at the relation- 
ship I~e t~veen  form. construction. fabricatioll a ~ i d  rene~rable re- 
sources. 

In the secolid half of the sell~ester we developed prototypes for lo- 
cal farmers' market structures. The purpose was to develop an ex- 
pai~dablelcollapsiblelportable s!-stem of display. shelter. attachment. 
layout. etc. for the ve~ldors' goods and could he  secured to the site. 

-After a two-part research phase inclucliag the examination of the 
existilig TIO! l a t e i f r o ~ l t  Fariners' Market and documenting e ~ i s t -  
i ~ i g  expandable displa! s. tents. connections. advertising. hasketsl 



cam!-iag devices. layouts etc. as precedents. the students geiier- 
ated full scale ~vorking prototypes for an actual da!- in the working 
market. Iii this wa!- theJ- were able to address many aspects of their 
i~iailufacturahility as well as  their usabilit!. and spatial conse- 
quences. 

Fignre 6. The Booja tlsjlsportahle shelr-i11p unit. 

Fi,,aurr 7. The "Ajn~-lt"-ajl e~j;l,arl<lahle teut s>-.stern attacbed to the cal: 

The new possibilities inherent ill the interpla!- of the social and the 
technical received a inore explicit focus in PDI 2. PDI 2 was led by 
Edward Tenner's. "How the Chair Coilquered the World" [3]. Ho~v 
many of us in the USA have an); a~vareness of ~ rha t  it means to be in 
a culture that does not typically haveluse chairs? &'hat happens 
~vhen chairs are introduced. and graduall!. adopted throughout the 
culture? Teiiiler tells us. "111 Japan. where man!- households have 
maintained both tatami and Besten1 rooms. younger people are find- 
ing it i~lcreasiiigl~ difficult to ~llaiiltaiil traditioiial ground-level seat- 
ing positions." It also established an even larger '-generation gap" 
as the elders occupied the floor, ant1 the pungers the space above. 

The illajor design project of PDI 2 became the design of a chair to 
be mailufactured from cardboard (again. an obvious project for ar- 
chitects vis a vis Frank Gehq. in his stud!- of inaterials and ergo- 
iiomics through an inrestigatioa of layered corrugated cardboard). 
The students were presented with the Tenner article as well as other 
related articles. To bring out all the social and cultural aspects of 
this design experience. the students were presented with the basics 
of doing ethnographic research. particularly coiiducting interviews. 

Along with this social study of sitting. the students progressed 
through a series of (perhaps t!-pica1 architectural) design esplora- 
tioils aiined at understallding hoxv cardboard could he used as a 
building material. The intensit!- of the social study of sitting as well 
as the maiiufacturing ant1 productiol~ of chairs clialleizgetl fi~ntla- 
mental perceptions that could open up the 11iati~:ial ilu?i. tioil?, r:r' 

"What was the effect of lamiiiatiiig it. of peeling it apart to form a 
lien- material. of ~\,etting and forn~ing it. or of xveaving? Ho~v coultl it 
he joined to make iiew Liiids of joiilts?" F h a t  difference does the 
technical make to the social? 

The third PDI studio focused on the intersection between ethno- 
graphic techil iq~~rs of data gathering and iilforiiiation technolog!- 
(IT) desigii. Ethiiographic methodolog!- iilclutles palticipant obser- 
vation. esplorations of the social cli~iiellsiolas of t~chnology. partici- 
pator!- desigii. a i d  other aiitliropological perspectives that illun~i- 
ilate both the design process and the potential social iilipact of the 
finished product. IT includes 110th harcl~vare and soft~vare. ant\ ranges 
froill nelr forms of communication (internet. iiitraiiet. iiifi.areci. etc) 
to nelr aspects of the human-machine interface (detection of hod? 
movement. sound. light. heat. etc). By training students to think 
ahout the s!-nthesis between these two themes - ethnograph!- and IT 
- the!- are able to explore illutual collaboratioils bet\\-eel1 protluct 
design and the knowledge of lived esperience. 

This semester's projects were based on design of educatioilal to!s. 
The field site that allo~bed students to learn ethnographic shills uas 
at an elementar! school 1vit11 significant iluilibers of lev-income 
children. ~bhich allolvs foi coiislderation of ~citler social issues such 
as ethnic ideiltitj and ecoilomic class. Design students Oconductecl 
four phases of ethilographic esperience: 

1) Participant Ohsen-ation: activel!- participated with students 
iii the classroom and playground. They viere directed to 
record field notes that included leariliilg challenges. emo- 
tional changes, spatial patterns. and other behaviors. and 
then follo~s up with an iiltervielt- with the teachers. 

2) Design probes: required the creation of a design which 
nould produce some lesponse in students that illuiiiillated 
the aspects of learning and pla! that vould (hopefull!) be 
manifested in their final design. Here the \ alue of the eth- 
nographic technique became clear. since illost of t l~eir  pre- 
dictioils and espectations xiere ~vildl! off. and man! nev 
directions were inspired. B! the time protot! pes \\ere pro- 
duced. a ke! hoard delice had turned illto a floor mat: a 
wries of \veighted halls became a I ideo game. and a I ideo 
game had turned into a "sensor glole" that turned light 
patterns into sound. 

3) User feedback: \vorking protot!-pes were brought hack to 
the school for a filial rouild of observation and refinement. 
Feedback fro111 teachers on various aspects of the designs. 
froin safet!- concenzs to special leanling needs. were also 
invalual~le in the final assessment. 



Fipi~rr 8: Thr 'ei~teiice Stick - ail e.xan~plr oi'1T dlrtoniiitic ~l-lYtiilg and to!: 
Ilai igatiiip gr;ii?iillar throup1.11 ~0101: 

PDI 4 is an esisting core e~lgilleering studio that ~ io rks  across all 
engineering disciplines. PDI 5 

is an industrial design studio devoted to esploring the relationship 
of abstract ideas and values. particularly esthetic. to industrial cle- 
sign ant1 its presentation. The students take "General Manufactur- 
ing Processes" along with this studio and creating a colllpelling 
coupling of the abstract and the produced. 

The ethnographic approach envisaged for PDI is distinctl!- differ- 
ent from what is traditionally referred to as market research. Re- 
sponding to this. our sisth studio addresses a specific goal of the 
program. which is to educate designers with a strong setlse of ad- 
vanced technology and the tools for emploj-ing nev tech~lologies 
into design. As new technologies emerge. nev. uuanticipated prod- 
ucts often emerge as well. This design studio focuses on developing 
new product ideas that utilize emerging technologies that are being 
(leveloped on campus. Students investigate the rauge of research 
efforts currentl!- uncler way at RPI from nano-technolog iiitel-ven- 
tions. to pol!-mer development. to optical silnulation devices. select 
technologies that holtl particular interest for them, match then] to a 
particular societal need. and then develop a new product itlea 
through a series of protot!-pes. 

=\ckno.cvledging that the program needs man>- real connections to 
industr\-. for good student placement. for realistic up-to-date and 
cutting edge manufacturing sensibility. pairs of industry person- 
t11eol-y person will he running particular studios (e.g. niedical equip- 
ment designer aud sociologist of metlicine on a neonatal instm- 
mentation). The interpolation between these radically different 
realms. and also towards material emhodin~ent ~vithout relying on 
fornlal esthetic descriptors (i.e. nlost product designersj brings us 
to PDI 7 and 8 that are centered around the Multidisciplinal~ De- 
sign Lah. The students briug their STS and engineering backgrounds 
to hear on industry sponsoretl design projects. They work as mem- 
bers of a multidisciplinar!- design team conlprising different engi- 
neering and non-engineering tlisciplilles in the solution of a design 
problem posed by an industrj- sponsor. Students pull from their 

l~acligrounds in engineering ant1 STS. It is in the denland to fulfill 
the sponsor's espectations and look at previously unconsidered con- 
ditions of social. political. cultural and economic frame~rorks that 
make this capstone significantl!- differeut froni norniative engineer- 
ing curriculum indust17--n~n projects. Nunlerous meetings. presen- 
tations and reports are required to document student findings. Top- 
ics include robotics. i~ljection molding. coniputer numericall!. con- 
trolled. machines. metal-processing systems. nontlestmctirc test- 
ing. and intlustrial safet!-. Both industr!. sponsors ant1 theoretical 
analysts critique the prototypes. This pro~ides  a fo1111n for corpo- 
rate and academic interaction. 

THE REAL CHALLENGE 

Every product tells a sto1-y. Our stutleuts neecl to learn how to 'read' 
products. including their technical, sociallcultural. and aesthetic 
dimensions. To illustrate T\-hat this means for the challenge ahead. 
reconsitler the wire model exercise. 

Suppose that someone is tn-ing to model the motion of a hand reach- 
ing out to turn a door's knoh. Crucial will be raising to conscious- 
ness what it is to twist the arm. wrist. hand. and knob. Inlagine a 
stuclent reaching out time and time again. s lo~r1~- and painstakingl!- 
t ~ ~ i n g  to figure out ho~v to work the wire to express ~vhat he or she is 
feeling f om inside out. 

But suppose we step back from this level of the twist. Call all of us 
perform the twist. for esample? One striking innovation in our life- 
times is barrier-free design. m7hat can rve 'read' fro111 a culture that 
has onl!- knobs that need t~visting on its doors. and then graduall!. 
begills to replace knobs with. for esample. levers to open doors by 
pressing with one's elbo~v? What is i~lvolved in the breakthrough 
that ushered in barrier-free design? Notice that here Ire are asking 
aljout a hole in a culture. where a breakthrough can take place. 
(The abilit!- to 'read' such a hole is the other side of the coin of the 
ahilit>- to 'reaci' an esisting product.) How do Tie create a design 
studio in which stude~lts ask and understa~lcl such questions? 

One thing is surely to foster an understanding of a person's disahil- 
ity as 1)ctn ecil that person and the world rather than 'in' that person. 
If we rearrange the worlcl in a suitable wa!- (replace knobs wit11 
levers). the disability disappears. But a suitable rearrangement of 
ourselves ma!- equallj- well remove a disahility: just imagine sta- 
tioning at even- door a person ~vhose job it is to open and close the 
door for those who cannot twist its knoh! And T\-110 has trouble 
twisting a knob? Sometimes this too is due. at least in part. to how 
we arrange ourselves. Ilnagine a person call.!-iag a child in one arm 
and groceries in the other. But most importantly. notice that to illu- 
minate the relations betu-een us aud the world several viewpoints 
are necessan Even in the relations between the human bod!- and a 
door knob or lever we will alreacl!. need the ~vhole variety of per- 
spectives in PDI. Khat part of the human body will we use to get 
through tloors. and how does it ~vorklmove? If we choose a lever. 
for esample. how much pressure should the lever require in order 
to move. and ~vliat sort of mechanism will ~rork? &-here on the door 
is it. ant1 what kind of tloor is best? Then again. perhaps we should 



not have a door at all. or alternatively. a door-person to open and 
close it. The sociolog!- of a door-ope~lerlcloser is actuall!- famous in 
STS circles. as Bruno Latour (1993) has written a revealing piece 
about the social and cultural trade-offs bet~t-een a persoil ant1 a 
mechailism for ope~iinglclosing doors: we learn ho~v to 'read' protl- 
ucts such as knol~s ]I!- treating them as 'actors' 71-ho pla!- a role in 
our lives. 

DIFFICULTIES 

For engineers and other technologists we ma!- neetl to hegin in a 
way ~ rhe re  xve can see tecl~llology as a kind of social institutioli. For 
the arts-based designers we neetl to work ill a I\-a!~ to have the tech- 
nolog!- embedtletl in the social from the vel?- beginning. It is as 
difficult for our arts-oriented students to adtlress this reciprocit!. 
11et~reen technolog!- and culture or social institutions as it is for the 
engineers. Neither constituency has yet been illvolvetl in setting 
up alternative social contests as initial conditions in their lives ant1 
it is ven- difficult for them to conceive of the technical penetrating 
every aspect of their "creative" designs. This lvas as coniples for 
the faculty as the students. The engineering facult!; although in- 
trigued b!- the breadth of architectural or i~ldustrial clesigil propos- 
als. sees our work as abstract and not resolve(l enough vith respect 
to the fabrication or the implementation. The architects see the 
engineers as moving too quickly to analysis and preconceived solu- 
tions in order to get a fix on the completion of the project. 

A recurring problem that our experience has taught us is that suc- 
cessful multidisciplinary experiences for the students require a fac- 
ulty that are themselves multidisciplinan- and understand the as- 
sociated issues. Unfortunatel?; these qualities are not always culti- 
vated in a research universit!. where acconlplishniellts and recog- 
nition in one's OIVII discipline is ~ r h a t  is often 1110st prized. We faced 
this issue in defiili~lg the PDI program. which atteiilpts to truly bridge 
the gap between the humanities. architecture and engineering to 
create a nelt- kind of design education for our students. The chal- 
lenge of the core group of facult! I\ ho could see the value of a stron- 
gel connection bet~veen the disciplines became. holv to con> ince 
the other facult! ? 

&k developed a charrette based on the "Deep Dive' design eser- 
cises made popular at the firm IDEO to involve facult!. in a 
multidisciplinal-y esperience aimed at educating them on the ben- 
efits of this type of approach to design educatioi~. When you lock 8 
faculty fro111 diverse backgrounds in a room for a week and ask 
them to design something. as architects knox\-. son~ethillg incred- 
i l~le happens. In this case. the facult!- designed a product for a 90 
!-ear old senior housing resident who called her 40 !-ear old nephe~\- 
on a regular basis to help her get stuff off the top shelf in her kitchen. 
At the start. social scientists hrought to our attention that asking for 
specific help was more sociall!- acceptable than nagging for a visit. 
Engineers looked at ease of access and adaptability and architects 
at ho~l- this fit into contemporary kitchens and ~rhetlier the roo111 
itself should he reevaluated. By the third da!-. the houildaries 

Ke are developing an advison- board that links industrj; govern- 
me~lt. i~lternational finlis and academies. -As Natalie Jeremijenko 
has noted. "a recent talk at RTITISTS clemonstratetl to iiie that there 
aren't that man!- Science Studies types ~vho think that there can be 
a material practice that results fromlis informed ]I!- STS nor are 
there man! looLi!ig at Ilolv ellgineers develop design intuition. It 
~rould take another paper to evaluate how the formation and criti- 
cal rerielr of this fledgling cul-riculua~ is affecting the restructuring 
of the arcllitectural school. Suffice it to say that the criterion of a 
1:30 facult!-:student ratio in PDI and 3 ilisparately disciplined fac- 
ult!- at the helm is just the beginning of a cathartic look at design 
education. T e  are hoping that this paper will generate feedback 
that guides it even more. 
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and areas of insight vere not so clear and the groups became 
informed teams. 


